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Construction Resident Inspector  

Grant Engineering & Construction Group, LLC   
Camden, NJ, 08034   

Duties and Responsibilities   

Construction Resident Inspector 
Grant Engineering has an opportunity for a Construction Resident Inspector. This position reports to the 
Founder/Principal and is responsible for various civil engineering tasks. The position is based in the Camden, NJ area. 
We are looking for a highly talented and motivated Construction Resident Inspector to join our team for construction of 
mid-sized public projects Experience / Qualifications: - MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH COMMERCIAL PROJECTS 
- Must be proficient in computers - Minimum 2 years experience as a commercial general construction project manager 
(project sizes from $250K to 2mil). - Willing to learn and embrace technology - Experienced in ground up, total site 
development construction, building construction, and road construction - Ability to effectively read, interpret, implement 
& explain project documents (soils reports, specifications, civil plans, architectural, structural, MEP plans, etc). - Able to 
understand and perform basic civil engineering practices (basic layout, computing elevations, shooting elevations, 
placement verifications, etc). - Able to properly document daily activities, subcontractor manpower, scheduling, 
problem resolution, call logs, owner visits, change orders, etc. through electronic daily job reports. - Proficient in 
Microsoft Office- Outlook, Excel, Word, etc. - Ability to manage quality control & supervise multiple subcontractors 
working at the same time. - Ability to effectively interact with the management team and contribute towards a common 
goal. 
- Women and Minorities are strongly encouraged to apply. 
The candidate must possess the following characteristics: A) Impeccable Integrity B) Strong Work Ethic C) Positive 
Attitude D) Organized E) High Sense of Urgency F) Team Player G) Willingness to learn and implement our 
management systems 
 
 
Principals only. Recruiters, please don't contact this job poster. 
Do Not contact us with unsolicited services or offers  
 

Nature of Work   
Duration:   Full Time, Regular   
Normal Work Days:   Varies   
Working Hour per Week:  40 hour(s)   
 

Post is open till:  30th March, 2018  
 

Number of Job Openings:  1  

 

Education   
Applicants should have a High School Diploma/GED  
 
 
 
 

 


